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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MUSIC TRIO 
RELEASE THEIR FIRST CD 
DAYTON, Ohio -The Cantecor Trio, a group of University of Dayton music 
professors, is set to release its first compact disc on Monday, Sept. 14. 
The trio consists of Linda June Snyder, soprano; Richard Chenoweth, hom; and Eric 
Street, piano. 
Their compact disc, Nocturnes: 20th century music for Voice, Hom, and Piano, was 
ftmded in part by a UD summer research council grant. "In the past this type of grant has been 
given only to written research projects," Snyder said. 
Some of the music was written by local composers and recorded here for the first time. 
Steven Winteregg, adjunct associate professor of music at Wittenberg University and principal 
tuba with the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, composed "City Songs." Donald Busarow, 
professor of music at Wittenberg University, composed "Death Be Not Proud," and Street 
composed "Chocolate Kisses" and "Tonight I Can Fly." 
The compact disc premiers a chamber work which includes violinist Lyn Ritz, assistant 
professor of music at UD; Peter Ciaschini, Dayto~ Philharmonic concertmaster, and conductor 
Neal Gittleman, DPO music dire-ctor. Philharmonic members Monte Belknap, viola and Mary 
Davis, cello, also perform as well as Marianne Chenoweth, principal flutist with the Springfield 
Symphony. 
Upcoming campus performances by the trio include the Art from Every Angle concert at 
8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20, in Kennedy Union's Boll Theatre and Snyder's faculty recital at 7 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Sept. 23 in the UD Sears Recital Hall located in the Jesse Phillips Humanities 
Center. 
The Cantecor Trio has performed for the Ohio Music Educators Association and the 
Great Lakes Hom Society, and various artist series. The ensemble has also toured New York, 
California, and throughout the Midwest. 
The UD bookstore will be holding a reception from 4-5:30 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 14, to 
celebrate the release. The reception is free and open to the public. The trio will be available to 
answer questions and sign their compact disc. 
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For more information, contact Linda J. Snyder (937) 229-3906. 
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